IEEE NIGERIAN SECTION REPORT

SECTION OFFICERS
- Chairperson: Tunde Salihu
- Vice Chairperson: Dr Chkwuedebe
- Secretary: Julius Agunni
- Student Coordinator: Funso Adebayo
- Treasurer: Clementina Saduwa (Deceased)
- Ex Officio: Isaac Adekanye

SECTION ACTIVITIES
11/11/2006 – Engineering careers day – University of Ibadan
9/11/2006 – Students paper contest
16/12/2006 – Seminar by the Computer chapter
27/01/07 – National meeting.

EXPANSION PROGRAMS AND MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
20/01/2007 – Visit to Babcock University, OGUN STATE by Chair and Students Coordinator to delivered lectures on enhancement of career development with IEEE membership.
16/02/2007 – Students leaders meeting with Students Coordinator and lectures to students and faculty of UNIVERSITY OF Nigeria, Nsukka as part of efforts to revive the Student Branch in the University.

Collaboration with National Societies
- Nigerian Society of Engineers
- Section meeting 28/04/2007

Activities in the near future
- Students Congress
- Completion of Students’ Paper contest

Fund Support
- Appealing for Fund Support from Region 8, for US Dollars 5,00 towards this year Students Congress and Students paper contest.
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